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State should not pay fees
for UM Five, Lynch says
By John Kafentzis

Montana Kaimin Reporter
The state should not pay attorney's
fees of the five defendants in the
work-study trial last spring, Neil
Lynch, Montana senate majority
leader, said in a Montana Kaimin
interview yesterday.
He said he has already received
several calls from constituents op
posing state payment of the workstudy defendants’ legal fees.
Lynch, a Butte Democrat, said state
payment of the fees would throw
open a "Pandora’s Box" of problems
for Montana.

defense fees of state employes sued
as a result of their jobs with the state.
James said the question of whether
to ask the legislature to pay fees for
the defendants will be discussed at
the Regents' Dec. 10 meeting in
Helena.
He said he is in favor of the state pay
ing legal fees of all employes who are
defendants in civil suits against the
state. But he said certain guidelines
would have to be set up to determine
whether the state will pay fees in
criminal suits.
The work-study trial was a criminal
trial.

He said he knows many law en
forcement officers who have been
sued as agents of the government,
and they have not had legal fees paid
for them.

James, a Great Falls attorney, said
unless the state provides some kind
of defense for its employes, qualified
individuals will be deterred from
seeking state employment.

He said he might approve of paying
attorney's fees for a state employe if
the employe "is definitely acting in
the line of duty," in accordance with
the rules and regulations governing
his job. He added that payment
would have to be decided on a caseby-case review of suits.

He said that although the matter will
be discussed at the Regents’ meeting
he doubts if the board will come to
any conclusion until it meets with a
legislative committee on the subject.

Criminal charges of misuse of workstudy funds were dropped last spring
against George Mitchell, University
of Montana administrative vice
president; Earl Martel I, UM athletic
department business manager and
John Elway, former UM assistant
football coach. Elway is now at
Washington State University in
Pullman, Wash. Jack Swarthout, UM
athletic director and head football
coach, and William Betcher, as
sistant UM football coach, were tried
and acquitted.
Ted James, Board of Regents
chairman, said last week he is in
favor of the state paying the workstudy defendants’ legal fees and

He said yesterday that state em
ployes have been subject to suit in
the past for their actions as state em
ployes. But he said theelimination of
the state’s sovereign immunity in the
new Montana Constitution, effective
July 1,1973, will increase the number
of suits filed against state employes.
Robert Campbell, a Constitutional
Convention delegate and Missoula
attorney, said last week the new
constitution put state employes on
an equal footing with “the man in the
street" who would have to pay his
own legal fees if sued.
James said state employes are
different from employes of private in
dustry because the risk of some ac
tivities such as law enforcement and
fire control are so high that private
industry does not engage in them.

McGovern does not rule out
running again for President
Editor's note: The following was written by Shaun Thompson, senior in
journalism and history, who attended a Democratic convention in Lewistown.
Thompson was a Montana delegate to the 1972 Democratic National Conven
tion, the state vice-chairman o f the Montana McGovern for President com
mittee and head of the Ravalli, Mineral and Missoula counties McGovern for
President organizations.
Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., said Friday he will not completely rule out
another campaign for the presidency.
"If we could do it over, it would be easy now," McGovern told the Montana
Kaimin at the Democratic officers’ convention in Lewistown.
Jim Webster, McGovern’s press secretary, told the Kaimin the senator’s more
immediate concern is his reelection bid in South Dakota.
Webster said McGovern is getting campaign contributions from supporters
all over the nation for his Dakota campaign and will not have to rely on finan
cial backing from labor unions—a traditional source of Democratic campaign
funds.
According to Webster, McGovern spends a lot of time reading books about
the 1972 election. McGovern dislikes Theodore White's The Making o f the
President 1972, Webster said, and his favorite work on the subject is Hunter
Thompson’s Fear Loathing: On The Campaign Trail 1972.
At a banquet, McGovern told conventioneers that President Richard Nixon
should be impeached.
McGovern denied that the Watergate scandals are typical of American
politics. "We (the McGovern organization) did not commit any crime,” he
contended.
In reference to the Eagleton, (Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.,) affair,
McGovern said, "Apparently, four-and-a-half years is not enough time to
make a vice-presidential selection."
Eagleton was McGovern’s first vice presidential choice in the 1972 election,
but pressure was put on McGovern to ask Eagleton to drop off the ticket when
questions surfaced concerning Eagleton’s mental stability.
In other remarks McGovern said:
• The Committee to Reelect the President extorted funds from businesses.
• Archibald Cox was fired as special prosecutor because he got too close to
the top.
• The U.S. Constitution should be used as the basis for the unification of
America since it is common to every citizen.
Rep. John Melcher, D-Mont., who was also at the convention, told the Kaimin
Nixon was late in instituting an energy program.
"Better now than never, but it could have been introduced 10 months ago,"
Melcher said.
At the banquet, Melcher apologized for the incident in which he was arrested
for drunken driving in Maryland. "I pledge to you that I am going to do all my
hell-raising in an honorable way," Melcher said.

Faculty Senate to consider pay raise
Faculty salaries for the Montana
University System rank near the
lowest In the nation for state
universities and the Faculty Senate is
moving to ask for pay raises, Faculty
Senate Chairman Keith McDuffie
said yesterday.
The Senate will vote Thursday on a
recommendation by its executive
committee to ask University of Mon
tana President Robert Pantzer to
seek a salary raise of 10 per cent for
the 1974-75 academic year.

McDuffie, professor of foreign
languages, said the proposed raise
would enable faculty to keep pace
with increasing costs of living. He
noted the cost-of-living index rose
8.7 per cent through September of
this year, while faculty raises totaled
only five per cent.
McDuffie named three possible
sources of revenue for the raise:
• Pantzer could ask the Board of
Regents, which must approve any
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Dean Solberg comments
on Black Studies funding
No simple system exists for making
funding priorities of Black Studies or
any other department at the
University of Montana, Richard
Solberg, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, said yesterday.
Solberg said he cannot cut the
budgets in other departments
because Black Studies thinks it has a
funding priority. He said persons
who attend Black Studies classes
also attend classes in departments
where the budget cuts would have to
be made to give more funding to
Black Studies.

in form atio n
Solberg:

was

supplied

by

• Salaries and wages for 1972-73
were $26,261, and for 1973-74,
$27,888.
• Secretarial wages for 1972-73
were $5,076 and in 1973-74, $5,757.
• Part-time help wages for 1972-73
were $2,489 and for 1973-74, $3,500.
• Supplies and expenses for 1972-73
were alloted $1,327 and in 1973-74,
$1,750 was alloted.

Solberg said there was a $916
*overdraft in the Black Studies budget
last year but that this overdraft was
covered.

• Out of state travel allowance for
1972-73 was $1,205 and for 1973-74,
$1,100. The total budget for 1972-73
was approximately $36,360 and for
1973-74, approximately $40,000.

He said that at the end of each year
some departments have a deficit and
some do not. The money not spent in
some departments at the end of each
year is used to cover the overdrafts of
other departments.

Solberg said Black Studies thinks
ending racism in the United States
will solve all of this nation's
problems, just as the "alumni think
football will solve all the country’s
problems."

Solberg said letters he receives show
that some people are under the mis
conception that Black Studies
receives little or no state funding. He
said Black Studies is "basically"
funded through the University.
Solberg said that Black Studies is
currently having financial problems
because of a misunderstanding on
the part of Black Studies about
receiving special funding. He said
Black Studies** current financial
problems stem from the hiring of new
faculty members last summer on the
assumption that there would be more
funding this fall.
He said Black Studies received a
budget increase for 1973-74 over
what they received for 1972-73.
The following Black Studies budget

• State Commissioner of Higher
Education Larry Pettit might be
persuaded to revise upward his
planned request for an increase in
funding for the university system.
• Money could be allocated from the
$10 million surplus from this past
year’s state budget.
McDuffie emphasized the request
was being made for the faculties of
the entire university system. He said
the Montana State University faculty
had already made a similar request of
MSU President Carl McIntosh.
At the Thursday meeting the Faculty
Senate will also vote on an executive
committee recommendation urging
the U.S. House of Representatives to
begin impeachment proceedings
against President Nixon.
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raises, to make faculty salary raises
its first priority. This might mean the
Board would have to cut back other
university programs, McDuffie said.

Two students
allegedly beat
R.A. on Friday
Mike Bishop, assistant head resident
of Elrod-Duniway Hall, was allegedly
beaten Friday after trying to quiet
two University of Montana students,
the head resident of Elrod-Duniway
Hall said yesterday.
Bishop was allegedly attacked about
2:30 a.m. in Duniway Hall by Doug
" C h u c k ” N akoa and R o llie
S torbakken, according to Ed
Bohart, head resident of ElrodDuniway Hall. Nakoa isa sophomore
majoring in medical technology, and
Storbakken is a freshman in general
studies. Both men play football at
UM.
Bishop, a senior in forestry, received
some bruises and was allegedly
bitten, Bohart said.
Campus security was called follow
ing the incident but no arrests were
made, according to Ed Russ, chief of
plant security.
Bohart said that charges have not
been filed. He would not say whether
charges will be filed.

Nixon cannot locate third tape
Washington
AP
President Nixon announced yester
day he cannot locate one dictation
machine belt subpoenaed by
Watergate prosecutors.
The dictation belt is the third piece of
subpoenaed Watergate evidence the
White House said does not exist.
Earlier, it announced that two key
conversations went unrecorded by a
presidential taping system.
Nixon also announced he will give a
federal judge unsubpoenaed White
House tape recordings and portions
of his personal diary file, in what he
called an effort to "clear up . . . once
and for all" the controversy about the
Watergate conversations.

The White House agreed in the
federal court that it will deliver by
Nov. 20 subpoenaed Watergate tape
recordings and the other material
promised by Nixon. It also agreed to
allow the tapes to be inspected by
court-appointed technicians for
alterations.
In
o th e r W a te rg a te -re la te d
developments yesterday Braniff
Airways Inc. and its board chairman,
Harding Lawrence, pleaded guilty in
federal court in Washington, D.C. to
charges of making an illegal $40,000
corporate contribution to the 1972
Nixon re-election campaign. The
airline was fined $5,000 and
Lawrence was fined $1,000.

McQuirk’s lawyers admit violation
By Dave Stenerson
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Attorneys representing Bill McQuirk,
Missoula bar and restaurant owner,
admitted at a pre-trial hearing Friday
that the Heidelhaus, owned by Mc
Quirk, violated the Fair Labor Stan
dards Act.
Bill Jones and Gary Graham, from
the Missoula firm of Garlington,
Lohn & Robinson, agreed that the
Heidelhaus is governed by the act,
and does not have records of em
ployes work schedules, as required
by the act.
The hearing, conducted by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Russell Smith of Mis
soula, concerned a federal suit filed

in July by three of McQuirk’s former
employes.
Peggi Lynam, Nanci Lauth and
Sharon Loomis contend in the suit
that McQui rk did not pay them wages
they earned while working at the
Heidelhaus.
Smith gave McQuirk’s attorneys until
next Monday to either answer or ob
ject to interrogatories introduced at
the hearing by Dan Shea, Missoula
attorney representing the plaintiffs.
Interrogatories are formal questions
plaintiffs request defendants to
answer in court cases. Defendants
may object to ail or part of the ques
tions, in which case another hearing
is called.
Shea said the trial for McQuirk

probably will be in March or April and
probably will last about three or four
days.
A pre-trial hearing is an informal
meeting of the presiding judge and
attorneys for both sides of a pending
action. It is called to determine pos
sible length of trial, evidence to be
presented and other pertinent data
concerning the trial.
McQuirk is also the object of three
state suits and a complaint to the
U.S. Dept. of Labor. These actions
are the result of complaints filed by
more than 125 former employes of
the Heidelhaus, of the Trading Post
Saloon, which is held in trust for McQuirk's children, and of the Fairway
Lounge and Liquor Store, owned by
McQuirk's wife, Betty.

■
W h ere are you lad ies?
During the recent ASUM appointing session it was interesting to
note that only one woman applied for a position on Publications
Board, no women applied for the position on Student Union
Board and no women applied for the five vacant Central Board
seats. Student representatives had to seek out competent women
to fill some of the positions.
Now there is another position available. Yesterday, Garry South,
ASUM president, received word from Ted James, chairman of the
Board of Regents, that students will be allowed to place another
student (a woman) on the Presidential Search Committee. It
makes one wonder if there are any concerned, intelligent women
available for the job.
One year ago this campus was endowed with a very vocal
women’s movement but it folded. The faculty women also became
active with the result of raising their salaries to the same level of
their male counterparts. Now we hear nothing from either group.
The time is ripe for both groups to once again become active. The
upcoming legislative session promises one of the hardest fights
women of this state have ever seen (the ERA).

"OH, DADDY.’ AREN'T YOU PROUD OF'WNG T1MAH0E?' -HE FOUND THEM’ "

A strong women’s movement is needed on this campus. The op
portunities are there.

letters

Bill Owen

comment
Ski budget impoundment explained
In an attempt to clear up some of the misunderstanding regarding the Ski
Team budget it is necessary to point out some things that have either been
ignored or forgotten.
Before the vote on the budget, I explained to Central Board members that a
vote in support of an allocation to the Ski Team with an equal amount of
money withheld from transfer to the general Men's Intercollegiate Sports ac
count would be an e xplicit statement that Central Board's allocation to Men's
Intercollegiate Sports last Spring was given with the understanding that no
programs would be cut entirely from the budget. On the tail side of the coin, a
vote in support of an allocation of $0 would state that no such understanding
existed, and that the athletic department could slash programs at will. The
passage of the $ 1,348 allocation to the Ski Team was proof that Central Board
allocated $95,000 to Men’s Intercollegiate Sports last spring with the intent
that all programs on the proposed budget be granted enough athletic
department funds to survive at a competitive level.
Contrary to what has been printed in the Kaimin, the action chosen by Central
Board will not entail a return of any funds from the athletic department: All
that is involved is a change o f line items. Rather than transferring all $95,000
to the general Men's Intercollegiate Sports budget, $93,652 w ill be transferred
to this general account and $1,348 w ill be transferred to the Ski Team ac
count. (Central Board has the power to change line items in its allocations as
was demonstrated when line items fo r the Jubileers and the Off-Campus
Housing Service were changed.)
Central Board has not "changed their minds.” Central Board has merely reaf
firmed its original intention that the Ski Team be a funded portion of the
athletic department budget and that the entire athletic department be
allocated a total of $95,000 of ASUM funds.
Bruce Swenson
ASUM Business Manager
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Ethnic studies defended

Black and Indian Studies backed

Editor: It w ill be a sad day for Montana if the Black
Studies and Indian Studies programs are discontinued.
Their value to the University and to the state in helping us
understand other cultures is immeasurable. All of usstudents, faculty, administration, residents and Mon
tanans—should steadfastly work for their continuance.
Otherwise we will be retreating into our shells.

Editor: How many programs on the University o f Mon
tana campus allow their students a break from the usual
academia in order to question the ir basic values, their
roles as persons in a confused and complex world? And
isn’t this too an integral part of the learning process? If
ethnic studies lose the University’s financial support, we
w ill be denied a great degree o f this im portant aspect of
our education.

Max Baucus
Montana State Representative

Graham should stay
Editor: RE: The news article on page one of Wesnesday’s Kaimin concerning the replacement to CRCS.
Over the past several years, it has been my pleasure to
know and be in close working contact with Phil Graham.
Phil is a cautious, conscientious, hard working person.
Moreover, in positions of responsibility he manages to
remain very objective to problems confronting him. I was
therefore astounded to read that Phil is in danger o f los
ing his position on CRCS sim ply because he did not vote
in accordance with ASUM President Garry South's
wishes concerning faculty fees to help operate the
recreation facilities at UM.
Phil Graham did his homework before voting the way he
did. He compiled stacks of data on the issue and logged
hours of research. When the matter came to a vote, Phil
was prepared with concise, logical, objective reasons
why the faculty fees should be rescinded. On the other
hand, the opposition had little more to go on than the fact
that Garry South had different views. But this is merely
the background. The point I’m grasping for is this: It does
not seem right to me that anyone on any board headed by
any influential person on campus should be coerced into
voting against his or her personal beliefs, o r threatened
with the loss of his or her position after casting such a
vote.
Maybe I'm an idealist.

........Bill Owen
.... Bob Gibson
Dick Crockford
Conrad Yunker
................... Bruce Sayler
. Pal Murdo. Mary Webster
Kay Copps. Carey Yunker
...................... Steve Shirley
..................... Craig Haley
...................... Ron Hauge
........................ Ed Dugan

However, I must protest the im maturity and rashness of
Garry South on this point. It appears to me that this is
merely one more incident. (Remember his attempted
railroad of CB appointees) In South's quest for absolute
control over the decisions o f the representatives of the
student body.

Even more im portantly, haven’t we raped the minorities in
this country long enough? Certainly the funding fo r some
programs must be cut under the presently lim ited and
inadequate budget. But the Black and Indian Studies
programs are fighting for survival, fo r a continued
representation on this campus, rather than fo r further
development of new educational equipment. The
University cannot afford to give these programs only
secondary consideration in its priorities for funding if this
University is to remain a well-rounded educational
institution.
Kris Worth
Senior, Anthropology

Diabetes association formed
Editor: We would like to extend an invitation to all
students, faculty and those interested to jo in the Mis
soula Area Diabetes Association which has been recently
formed in Missoula.
One of the main purposes of o ur organization is to keep
abreast of the research being done in diabetes. We hope
to increase o ur understanding of diabetes and to enable
ourselves to makea healthy and successful adjustment in
life. We have helped to set up a Diabetic Detection Center
at Missoula General Hospital. Also we are hosting the
1973 State Diabetic Convention on February 9.
Our meetings are held the last Tuesday o f every month at
8 p.m. at the First Methodist Church, 300 East Main.
Membership fees are $6 and $3 fo r each associate
member. You need not be a diabetic to join.
We need and welcome any new members. If interested
please call Laura Norman at 543-7914 or Tym Rhoades at
549-0196.
Tym Rhoades
Publicity Chairman
Missoula Area Diabetes Association

Randal Morger
Senior, Radio-Television

[

750 Pitchers
tonight at
Jack Seitz’s World Famous

‘Eddie’s Club
Attn: Veterans
up to

$7920.00
Available for Professional
Flight Training
Call Your Local V.A. Flight Training Center 543-8361.
Build a Professional Career Around Your
College Education.
2—Tuesday, Novem ber 13, 1973

Tues. from
6:00 on
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Big Sky is almost finished
Editor's note: This is the first in a
series o f four articles about Chet
Huntley. The first two articles deal
with his Big Sky resort and the last
two deal with his views o f the press
and education.
By Liann Bjelland
Montana Kaimin reporter
Chet Huntley has a new home and a
dream that has almost come true.
The new home is Montana. The
dream is Big Sky, a 15 million-acre
recreational development located at
the base of 11,168-foot Lone Moun
tain in the Gallatin Canyon. Huntley,
former NBC news commentator, is
chairman of the Board of Big Sky of
Montana, Inc.
The purchase and development of
Big Sky was financed by The
Chrysler Realty Corporation of
Detroit, Mich., (a subsidiary of
C h rysle r) w ith 52 per cent
ownership. Other capital invested in
Big Sky includes Montana Power
Co., Burlington Northern, Northwest
Orient Airlines, Continental Oil, the
Meridian Investing and Development
Corp, of Coral Gables, Fla., and the
General Pension Fund.
Huntley said in a Montana Kaimin
interview Nov. 3, that he ended up
with two per cent o f the stock for all
of his efforts. But he added he works
hard at Big Sky, although not quite as
frantically as he did for years at daily
journalism.
Huntley announced the beginning of
Big Sky in January of 1970, about
four years after he initially began dis
cussing the development.
Big Sky, which is located about 40
miles south of Bozeman, will include
an 18-hole golf course, partially
designed by Arnold Palmer As
sociates; hotel accommodations;
condominiums; private home lots; a
sprawling trailer court; three alpine
ski runs; fou r ski lifts; two hostels,
and a hospital with five doctors. Res
taurants, shops, staff quarters, plus
facilities for swimming, archery,
skeet shooting, fishing, horseback
riding and tennis will also be
provided.
Huntley said that Big Sky is aiming
toward a maximum capacity of 7,500
beds. That is, about 7,500 beds will
be distributed in approximately 1,500
condominiums and 1,500 homesites
plus a 200-unit hotel. “ When it (Big
Sky)reaches that size, that’s the end
of it," he stated.

The only major building not com
pleted is the hotel which w ill not
open until May. “ But after that, it’s
sim ply a matter of building more
condominiums as people order
them, and as people choose to build
their own homes up here on private
lots,” Huntley said.
About 30 per cent of the land at Big
Sky will be developed. This includes
private home sites, condominiums
and two small village centers.
Meadow Village is where Big Sky
started. It has its own golf course,
restaurant, condominiums and a 42room hostel.
Mountain Village is located at the
base of Lone Mountain and Andesite
Mountain. The enclosed village mall
houses shops, restaurants, conven
tion facilities and a sports shop. An
88-room hostel is also located at
Mountain Village.
Lone Mountain Guest Ranch, a rem
nant of the Old West, has individual
electrically-heated log cabins, each

with its own fireplace -or Franklin
stove.
About 50 per cent of the land has
been sold to Montanans, according
to Huntley. “ Last year it was running
about 65 per cent Montana people
but now as the word gets out across
the United States, more and more
people from all over the country are
coming here,” he said.
Buyers from France, Germany,
Japan and Hawaii now own a piece of
Big Sky. Huntley said he thinks every
state in the U.S. is now represented.
"We set out here with a deliberate
attempt to create—here at Big Sky,
the finest year-round recreation
resort on the North American Con
tinent. We are now convinced that we
have achieved it. Big Sky has ad
vantages which other areas do not
have. In one way o r another, we know
that we have more to offer here than
any of the other famous resorts in
this country . . . on this continent,"
Huntley said.

ERA faces opposition
CPS
Ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) to the US
Constitution faces strong opposition
across the country.
Passed by Congress in 1972, ERA
awaits the ratification of eight more
s ta te s to b e c o m e la w . A
constitutional amendment must be
approved by 38 of the 50 states,
within seven years of its submission
to the states.
To date, eighteen states have taken
negative action on ratification.
Arkansas effectively killed the bill by
amending it, while Utah, South
Carolina, Nevada, Missouri, Maine
Indiana, Illin o is , and Flo rid a
defeated approval with a floor vote of
the legislature.

amendment, has now voted to res
cind its ratification. According to ex
isting
Constitutional
authority
however, a state lack the power to
withdraw its ratification. The matter
is as yet unsettled.
ERA, which was initially proposed to
Congress in 1923 by the National
Womans Party, has until 1979 to be
ratified.

Library schedule
The University of Montana Library
w ill observe the following schedule
over Thanksgiving vacation:
• Wednesday, Nov. 21; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

• Friday, Nov. 23; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Nebraska,

•

approved

the

By G ary MacFadden

The Concerned Citizens fora Quality
Environment (CCQE) w ill start an
intensive petition drive tomorrow
evening in hopesofpostponinga$40
million expansion project o f the
Hoerner Waldorf pulp mill at Fren
chtown.

Benjamin Wake, director of the En
vironmental Sciences Division of the
Montana State Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences, said
last Thursday that it may be several
weeks b efo re the d ra ft en
vironmental statement which HES
must write on the expansion w ill be
completed.

A c co rd in g to Ron E rickso n,
University of Montana professor of
chemistry and chairman of CCQE,
students, faculty and community
members who wish to help in the
circulation of the petitions w ill meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Congregational
Church, 401 University Ave.

The draft statement will then go
before the public with a request for
written statements and opinions on
the expansion as presented in the
draft statement. These statements
will be taken under consideration
when HES writes a final en
vironmental impact statement.

Montana Kaimin Reporter

Erickson said some of the petitions
were circulated at the public in
formation meeting last Wednesday
evening in the Hellgate High School
auditorium. He said that, although
the petition drive has not started yet,
CCQE has already collected about
500 signatures “w ithout really
trying."
Erickson said the petitions, which
protest any expansion by the pulp
mill until a number o f environmental
questions have been answered, will
have to be sent to the State
Department of Health and En
vironmental Sciences (HES) by the
end of November “ if they’re going to
do any good."
He said CCQE has been sending
criticisms of the original Hoerner
Waldorf expansion application to
HES.
The application was submitted to
HES on Aug. 28 along with a 69-page
environmental im pact statement.
The information included was
termed inadequate by HES. The ex
pansion permit has not yet been
granted to the mill.

If the HES decides to grant the
permit, the State Board of Health,
which meets regularly only every two
months, w ill be asked to concur with
the HES decision.
According to CCQE, the group is not
opposed to Hoerner Waldorf expan
ding, but is opposed to the mill ex
panding when it has not been able to
consistently meet state air pollution
standards in the past.
The mill, which produces the
linerboard used in the manufacture
of cardboard boxes, is still operating
under a variance g ranted by the state
in 1972.
The CCQE petition reads:
“We strongly request that you use
your good offices to ensure that
there be at least a two year delay in
granting any permit for the proposed
expansion of the Hoerner Waldorf
facilities in Missoula County. We are
very concerned about further poten
tial environmental degradation, (air,
water and resources) which could
ensue and believe that many ques
tions must be answered before any
permit is granted.”

• Thursday, Nov. 22; closed

Arizona, Mississippi and Montana
have tabled the issue, and Georgia
has recommitted it for further study.
which

Drive to halt mill expansion
to start Wednesday evening

• Saturday, Nov. 24; 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Bowl by the Hour

Sunday, Nov. 25; closed

"We don’t want the density here to
get out of hand . . . we don’t want
people stepping on each other,"
Huntley said.
About 70 per cent of Big Sky’s total
acreage will be left as it is, totally un
touched and totally undeveloped, in
the form of "greenbelt parks," he
said.
In a sense, Big Sky will be completed
by Dec. 15 because the ski lifts, the
last of the "amenities" to become
functional, w ill start operating of
f ic ia lly .
The
r e c r e a t io n a l
development’s ski lifts include two
double chairs, one triple chair and a
four-passenger gondola. The lifts
can accommodate 5,200 skiers per
hour. Huntley said, "I think we can
guarantee no waiting for lifts at Big
Sky for a number of years."

Display of

WINTER SPORTSWEAR

Rent-A-Lane—$1.50 per hour
Tuesday & Thursday

Many Sizes & Colors

9 am ’till 3 pm

presented by
Bernina Sewing Machine Sales
108% West Main

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
2 pm ’til 6 pm

UC RECREATION
543-8781

Just Across the Bridge

B urg er Bar

Formerly Griff’s

FREE 20< DRINK
With Coupon And Min. Purchase of One Dollar
COUPON GOOD FALL QUARTER ONLY
Tuesday, November 13, 1973—3

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Van Dyck says Black Studies
is invaluable to white students
The value of the Black Studies
program at the University o f Mon
tana is that white students can gain a
better understanding of how to deal
with the racism and oppression of
blacks in the United States, the Rev.
David VanDyck said Thursday.

Faculty Senate to hear law fee report
A Faculty Senate ad hoc committee
investigating a law school fee, which
went into effect this fall quarter, will
give its report to the Faculty Senate
Thursday afternoon.

Brenner said the committee met last
Thursday with Universityof Montana
President Robert Pantzer, who ap
proved the assessment of the fee last
spring.

The purpose of the committee was to
investigate "the appropriateness of
the new fee,” according to Gerry
Brenner, associate professor of
English and committee chairman.

Pantzer discussed the history o f the
fee and his justification of it, Brenner
said.

B renner said the co m m itte e
members would probably have
enough information to make a report
without meeting with Sullivan.

Brenner said the committee had
asked to meet with Sullivan, but
Sullivan had replied he would be too
busy to meet with them until

Other committee members are: Jack
Morton, assistant professor of
business, and Milton Reimer, as
sistant professor o f education.

The committee was formed by the
Senate last spring after the Board of
Regents approved a request by
Robert Sullivan, law school dean, to
assess freshman law students an ex
tra $100 fee.
The money from the fee is being used
to supplement law school faculty
salaries and to support the law
school library, according to Sullivan.
Keith McDuffie, Faculty Senate
chairman, said he thinks it may be
dangerous to set a precedent of
allowing one school to collect funds
earmarked for its own use, especially
to supplement salaries.

Prints exhibited
in Turner Hall
Etchings, lithographs and earth
prints will be displayed through Fri
day in the Gallery of Visual Arts in
Turrtferh&ll. '
The 33 prints in tlie exhibit represent
the work of contemporary North
Dakota printmakers Walter Piehl,
Floyd Martin, Ronald Schaefer and
Robert Schwieger.
Dean Douglas, gallery director, said
all but a few of the prints are for sale
at prices ranging from $10 to $250.
Douglas said an etching
from a metal surface that
grooved, treated with
pressed against paper to
particular pattern.

is made
has been
ink and
convey a

Thursday. Sullivan said he would
send the committee information
regarding the fee, according to
Brenner.

Proposed consumer credit
legislation topic of meeting
The Uniform Consumer Credit Code
(UCCC) bill, HB584, was discussed
in Great Falls Saturday before
legislators from the Business and In
dustry Committee. The UCCC bill
will be introduced in the 1974 Mon
tana legislature.
The program was designed to
familiarize the legislators with the
contents of the 145-page bill, Robert
Sullivan, dean of the University of
Montana law school, said.
The topics discussed included ad
ministration of the proposed law,
credit* abuses, rate ceilings and the
need fo r e na ctm e nt . o f ,such
legislation, Sullivan said.
One of the speakers explained how
the interest rates were computed and
their potential effect, Sullivan added.
The UCCC was formulated in 1968 to
meet increasing demands
for
legislation in the field of consumer
credit. The UCCC was drafted by the
National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State Laws
and has been introduced in all 50

A lithograph is a print that has been
pressed against a stone to convey a
particular image, Douglas said.
The exhibit also contains eight ex
amples of earth prints made by using
an asphalt base on canvas. The fresh
asphalt on the canvas is then pressed
against the ground to convey the tex
ture of the earth, Douglas said.

states. Seven states have already
adopted the code.
Sullivan said the drafting committee
headed by Alfred Buerger of Buffalo,
N.Y., based the code on several
prem ises in o rd e r to in sure
competitive pricing of money and
credit:
• creditors should have relatively
easy entry into the market to avoid
monopoly.
• knowledgeable and sophisticated
credit recipients should have to face
few, if any, credit restrictions.
• less knowledgeable and sophis
ticated credit recipients should be
protected.
Those who have questions about the
proposed b ill sh ou ld co n ta c t
Sullivan at the UM law school.

Benjamin
Franklin signed the
Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution, the Treaty of Alliance
with France and the Treaty of Peace
with England.

Van Dyck, pastor forth e United Cam
pus Christian Fellowship, said that
through Black Studies at UM "a lot of
students have been able to apply this
phenomenon o f oppression of black
people to their own interior lives and
that they have found personal
freedom and kinds of new directions
and new life styles through it.” He
said he thinks Black Studies has
been a valuable program at UM and
should be retained.
He said he thinks all ethnic studies
are im portant. Both Indian and black
students benefit from the education
they receive at UM, he said, “ but the
primary beneficiaries in the case of
Black Studies are, you know, the
white students.” He said he thinks
Black Studies is an im portant part in

VanDyck, a member o f the board of
directors of the Community fo r the
Support o f Black Studies at the
University of Montana (CSBSUM),
said the primary purpose of
CSBSUM is to help Black Studies
through its current financial funding
problems. He said it is the res
ponsibility of the University to main
tain the funding o f Black Studies at
UM. CSBSUM, a n o n -p ro fit
corporation, takes donations from
persons who want to help Black
Studies at UM and uses the money
collected to supplement the current
funding inadequacies of Black
Studies, he said.
VanDyck said he hopes CSBSUM
will help to raise the question among
both the faculty and students as to
what the importance of ethnic
studies is to UM. He said he thinks it
is an im portant function o f the
University to introduce students to
the history and current problems
faced by ethnic minorities in dealing
w ith the in s titu tio n a l biases
minorities face in the United States.

Debate concerning
union qualifications
termed stall tactic
Cast is complete
The Montana Public Employes As
sociation (MPEA) believes the ques
tioning of its qualifications as a valid
labor organization is a "stalling tac
tic” by the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Em
ployes.

for Behan play

Since both organizations are cam
paigning for representation by
University of Montana clerical
personnel, the MPEA believes the ac
tion is an attempt at "creating doubt
in the employes’ minds,” Tom
Synder, MPEA executive president,
said yesterday.

The Hostage, a contemporary
comedy written by Brendan Behan,
is the story of a young English soldier
held captive in an Irish brothel by the
Irish Republican Army (IRA).

Synder said because of the action
the clerical staff may lose its con
fidence in the MPEA as a possible
representative of the^m pioyes.

Recreation office
to sponsor ski hike

Casting has been completed for the
drama departm ents production of
The Hostage, to be presented Nov.
29 through Dec. 2.

Dick Grady, senior in drama, and
Peggy O'Connell, senior in drama,
play the lead in g roles, the
proprietors of the brothel who are liv
ing together, under common law,-..
Leslie, the hostage, is played by Bill
Tilton, freshman Jn drama. Marjorie
Van Halteren, graduate in drama, is
the girl who falls in love with him.

The Campus Recreation Office is
sponsoring a cross-country ski hike
over Hoo Doo Pass this Sunday.

Other leading cast members include
Arlynn Fishbaugh, senior in drama;
Doug Marney, ju nior in drama, and
Jim Russell, freshman in drama.

The cost fo r the hike is $3 and
reservations can be made now at the
Campus Recreation Office in WC
109.

A senior in drama, Karen Hummel,
w ill be designing the costumes. The
play is directed by Alan Cook, as
sociate professor o f drama.

Micky Mitchell’s

4th Annual Student

VILLAGE
BEAUTY SHOP

Christmas Charter
$180.00 Missoula-New York round trip
Limited Space Available

* mens and womens
styling and cutting
* hair care
* body waves
* afros

The gallery is open from 10a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m.
weekends.

the total university experience of any
student.

Departs Missoula Friday, December 14th—early pm
Departs New York Wednesday, January 2nd—early pm
Half Payment Now Due, Balance by Dec. 1

Call 549-6159 for reservations.

Right Across the River
from Campus

If we can secure a larger plane—
fare will be reduced.
Call

|

‘ FRONT STREET BOOGIE*

JSHACK

Datsun

I Spaghetti
A
j

WIDE
WORLD OF
TRAVEL

Authorized Sales and Service

(all you can eat)

Live Music with

only $1.00

Tender
Green

A$1.00 pitchers

*

of Michelob

{
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LAND
ROVER

$1.00 pitchers

8-10

231 W. Front St.

Fabulous
Sound
System

10-12

We Service
ALL MAKES
o f Foreign
Cars

Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

240z

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.
"We Appreciate Your Business”

549-5178

Traffic Board grants parking permits
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said In Peking last night that the United
States is considering a treaty o r some other formal guarantee to safeguard
Israeli security if the Israelis withdraw from occupied Arab lands. U.N. trucewatchers moved into Israeli checkpoints on the Cairo-Suez road yesterday as
they took the first practical steps toward carrying out the new Suez truce.
The Maryland Bar Assoc, tiled a petition with the state’s highest court yester
day which could lead to suspension or disbarment fo r former Vice President
Spiro Agnew. The petition seeks a review of Agnew's status follow ing his no
contest plea to income tax law violation charges in U.S. District Court Oct. 10.
House subcommittees yesterday approved a bill to regulate the surface min
ing of coal. The bill is sim ilar to a measure already passed by the Senate. The
House bill now goes to the full House Interior Committee, which w ill consider
it Jan. 27.
The House of Representatives passed the Alaska pipeline b ill by an over
whelming margin of 361-14 yesterday and sent it to the Senate, which is ex
pected to approve it today. The House denied a motion that would have
broadened the authority o f government regulatory agencies.
A bill giving President Nixon emergency powers to deal with the energy crisis
was approved by a Senate committee yesterday as Congress grappled with
the problem of energy shortages. The emergency powers bill would give Nix
on most of the authority he says he needs to handle the energy crisis, in
cluding the power to restrict fuel use, lim it operating hours o f commercial es
tablishment and adjust schedules of airlines and other public carriers.
The head of the Environmental Protection Agency gave his support to a pro
posal to authorize temporary suspension o f clean air standards for individual
power plants and factories. Adm inistrator Russell Train said such an
amendment is necessary to cope with specific fuel emergencies.

Ford Motor Co.'s 28,000 skilled trades workers have rejected a tentative na.tional contract by a 3-1 margin, sources close to the union said yesterday.
They said the over-all vote, including that of maintenance and production
workers, was very close and could go either way in subsequent voting.

Certain food service and University
Center personnel were granted
special parking permits Friday by
Traffic Board. A request fo r special
permits for library workers was
denied.
According to University o f Montana
vehicle regulations, special permits,
o r “ D" decals, are issued to disabled
students o r University employes with
“special parking problems." Vehicles
with “ D” decals may be parked in
reserved spaces in University park
ing areas.
T raff ic Board must approve requests
by University departments and agen
cies fo r parking permits fo r em
ployes.
Frellick said requests are considered
for University employes who use
their own automobiles fo r official

Auditors position
may be available
to UM personnel
If the University o f Montana cannot
find a new internal auditor from out
side the University, it should look
within the University system, ac
cording to Zana Powell, secretary at
the business office.
She said, “ It would be to our ad
vantage to hire from within because
the person would already be fam iliar
with the internal workings o f the
U n iv e rs ity ."

The space agency has called off Thursday's planned launching of the Skylab
3 astronauts because of the discovery o f new cracks in the Saturn 1B rocket.
An updated launch time was not announced.

However, she said, before the
University can hire from within, it
must advertise to persons not
presently working here. The reason,
Powell said, was because the
Department o f Health, Education
and Welfare checks to make sure that
those most qualified get the job,
rather than those who are merely
available.

William Rentschler, who managed President Nixon's 1968 campaign in Il
linois, was named yesterday in a federal indictment charging him with a $1
million fraud,scheme involving banks and a New York City credit union. The
indictment charged that Rentschler, who unsuccessfully tried fo r the 1960
and 1970 GOP nomination for U.S. Senator, fraudulently obtained loans from
27 banks and the Aetna Business Credit Inc., of New York.

"If they then can’t find anyone," she
said, “ I feel they should look around
campus." Powell said there are quite
a few qualified men and women
presently working at the University
who w o u ld make co m p ete nt
auditors.

Defense Department officials said yesterday former U.S. war prisoners have
recovered “exceptionally well" from the physical and emotional effects of
their captivity, with nearly 80 per cent of them back on duty.

University business and who are not
reimbursed for the use of their cars.

The
re q u e s t
unanimously.

Carson Vehrs, food service director,
requested "D” stickers for eight food
service employes.

The Board denied unanimously a re
quest from Earle Thompson, library
services director, that library staff
working after 6 p.m. be allowed to
park in the lot directly behind the
building.

Vehrs said the convenience of
reserved parking is necessary in
order for the food service to provide
catering services and meals and
snacks for dorm itory groups.
Traffic Board unanimously approved
the request.
Reserved parking for food service
employes will be in the lot directly
south o f the Lodge.
Don Carlson, UC maintenance
superintendent, requested permits
for 10 employes, including food
s e rv ic e w o rk e rs , re c re a tio n
department heads and technicians.
He asl$ed that the pit area east of the
UC be reserved.

was

passed

The Board also denied library
personnel special parking next
quarter in the lot next to the new
library.
The special permits issued are valid
until the beginning of the next
academic year.
Traffic Board is composed of one
faculty member, one staff member
and one student. Members this year
are chairman Mike Frellick, assistant
director of admissions; William Pat
ton, lecturer in business, and Clay
Collier, senior in history and
philosophy.

/g n r n n n r m i i i n i T T i x
★2 THRILLERS TH IS WEEK ★
A powerful story about a country trying to
keep its pacifist leaders death from investi
gation.
Tues., Wed., Nov. 13 & 14 7:00 & 9:15 I

★GOLD RUSH starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
A 1925 classic about Charlie’s life in Alaska.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 7:00 & 9:15

CRYSTAL
THEATRE

Sunday through Thursday
Special 7:00 Show
Only $1.00

Butterfly Building
515 South Higgins
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LAST TIM ES TODAY!!!

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
11

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS

McCloskey to speak at law conference
Rep. Paul McCloskey, R-Calif., will
be the keynote speaker at the fifth
annual law conference and ski
program scheduled for Jan. 9-12 at
Big M ountain ski area near
Whitefish.
The program is sponsored by Con
tinuing Legal Education in Montana
(CLEM), a cooperative venture of the
Montana Bar Association and the
University of Montana Law school.
Wilford Lundberg, UM law professor
and coordinator of the program, said
the four-day conference w ill ex
amine land use planning problems
on the national, state and local levels.
“ Land use planning has become a
matter of growing concern to the en
tire nation and this conference is
designed to acquaint practicing
lawyers with recent developments in
this area of the law. The practical im
plications upon attorneys engaged
in land use litigation w ill be an

integral part of the conference,”
Lundberg said last week.
Topics to be discussed include:
national land use legislation; legal
devices for planning and land use
control; zoning as a tool in land use
planning; local government and its
role in effecting and enforcing land
use control mechanisms, and a dis
cussion of the problems faced by
corporate developers.
Conference sessions w ill be con
ducted from 8 to 10 a.m. and 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. daily except Saturday, Jan.
12, when there w illb e o n ly a morning
session. The remaining time will be
left open for skiing and recreational
activities.
In addition to McCloskey, guest
speakers include: Roger P. Hansen,
executive director of the Rocky
Mountain Center on the En
vironment; Marvin During, attorney
and , v is itin g le c tu re r on en

vironmental law at the University of
Washington School of Law; Richard
Chapin, attorney and chairman of
the Washington State Land Planning
Commission; Richard F. Babcock,
attorney; Donald G. Hagman, profes
sor of law at the University of
California, Los Angeles, and Charles
R. C o llin s , p re sid e n t o f En
vironmental Systems International,
Inc.
The registration deadline is Dec. 15
and should be made through the UM
School o f Law, Missoula. The regis
tration fee of $100 does not include
lodging or lift tickets. Reservations
for lodging should be made through
Big Mountain Ski Resort by Dec. 15.
Lundberg said the conference is
open to all practicing attorneys or
interested lay persons on a "first
registered and paid basis.” Anyone
desiring additional information may
contact the UM Law School in Mis
soula.
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And Fabulous Companion Feature .

DIANA ROSS
IS BILLIE | HOLIDAY

Students’ International Meditation Society presents

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON

TRANSCENDENTAL M EDITATIO N

-ADY
NGS
THE
LUES

As Taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
And

“Maharishi on Government”
M aharishi’s address to the Illinois House of Representatives
Tuesday Nov. 13 L.A. Rm. 11 at 8:00 pm
Thursday Nov. 15 City Council Chambers, City Hall at 8:00 pm
For Information Call SIMS 543-6400, 728-1085

F ilm ed in PANAVISION* • In COLOR • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Lady" at 7:00 Only
“Godfather" at 9:30 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
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AVAILABLE AT
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WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
TEAM ELECTRONICS
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Grizzlies close with a win
The Grizzlies ended a losing season
on a winning note Saturday as they
blanked Weber State 10-0.
Montana ended t losing streak of 14
road games to give themselves a 4-6
season record and a 2-4 conference
record.
Saturday's game was basically a
defensive battle. Neither team could
score in the first half and only one
field goal, kicked by Montana, was
scored in the third.
Finally in the fourth quarter, Grizzly

said that although he is never happy
with a losing season, he feels that his
team performed well and retained a
good attitude through a season
plagued with budget and injury
problems.

quarterback Van Troxel ran in the
only touchdown scored in the game.
Weber gained 87 yards passing while
Montana gained only 7 yards with
their air attack. The ground game
however, was a different story. The
Grizzlies rushed for 307 yards com
pared to 160 yards rushing for Weber
State.

Swarthout said that the Montana
team is losing 15 seniors ttys year but
he feels there still remains a good
nucleus fo r next year’s team.

The Grizzlies have beaten the
Wildcats 9 of the last 12 times in
cluding the last 5 games in a row.

Swarthout said a few good recruits in
key positions should round out a
good squad for the Grizzlies next
year.

Grizzly Head Coach Jack Swarthout

Harriers relinquish conference crown
Boise State and Weber State tied for
first place honors in taking the Big
Sky cross country title from Montana
at the Conference meet held Satur
day on the UM golf course. UM
finished fifth in the final team stan
dings.
Boise State's Bob Wal ker crossed the
finish line first and set a new record
on the UM course with a time of
24:57.

PROGRAM COUNCIL WILL sponsor a concert by classical pianist Stephen
Bishop tonight at 8 p.m. in the University Theater. During tonight's
performance Bishop w ill play works by Beethoven, Bartok, Brahms and Bach.
Concert tickets for the concert are available at the UC ticket office. The tickets
are priced at $1.50 for UM students.

Football tourney begins
The intramural football playoffs
began in the Clover Bowl yesterday.
Yesterday’s game scores were: Fups
won 26-14 over the Uncouth Bas
tards, Sigma Chi beat Sigma Nu 14-8,
The White Water Lillies rolled over
the Blue Mountain Bush Apes 20-8,
IVCF beat the Cunning Ringtits 12-8,
SPE Nads were edged out by Ebony
Omega 14-12 and SPE blanked SAE
7-0.

Intramurals

In the women's football tournament;
The Kappa Killers beat the Mama
Bears 14-8.

Today’s games w ill start at 4 p.m.,
and the pairings will be Acorn's
M arauders vs. A rm y ROTC,
Hershey's Squirts vs. Fups, Sigma
Chi vs. The White Water Lillies and
The Varsity Virgins vs. Je kyl's..

Cross country coach, Harley Lewis
said the poor Grizzly showing was
due to a combination of injuries,
mishaps and illness.
Lewis said losing one of his top
runners, Doug Darko, because of a
case of mononucleosis was the main

PSU application
to be discussed
Boise
AP
Portland State University’s ap
plication fo r membership in the Big
Sky athletic conference w ill be con
sidered next Monday and Tuesday at
a conference meeting in Boise.
Commissioner John Roning said the
Portland State application w ill be
brought, up. at a meeting, of the
presidents’ council Tuesday.
j

Today's volleyball schedule is:

Spikers capture fourth

7 p.m.
W C 1 Phi Delta Theta 1 vs. Sigma Chi
WC 2 Phi Delta Theta 11 vs. Teen
Angels
FH 1 Mama Bears vs. Alpha Phi

The University of Montana women’s
volleyball team captured fourth
place in a six team tournament at
Washington State University in
Pullman Friday and Saturday.

8 p.m.
WC 1 Always Totally Oiled vs. Army
WC 2 SPE Stallions vs. Wood
Nymphs
FH 1 Annie Green Springers vs.
Kappa Killers

M o n ta n a
d e fe a te d
C e n tra l
W ashington State C o lle ge o f
E llensburg 16-14, 15-13, and
Spokane Falls Community College
15-0, 15-4. UM’s losses came at the
hands of tournament winner Eastern
W ashington State C o lle ge o f
Cheney, Eastern Oregon College of
LaGrande, and Washington State
University of Pullman.

9 p.m.
WC 1 SAE 1 vs. Haugens Heroes
WC 2 SPE Nads vs. Theta Chi
FH 1 Mother Fups vs. Craig Crew

cause of Montana's poor showing in
the race.

funds the Montana team did not
travel to enough meets where they
would receive quality competition
which would prepare them for a
championship meet.

Grizzly runner Scott Carvey received
a deep spike wound in the ankle after
he had covered only one half mile of
the five mile course. He finished the
race but he came in 40th.

Lewis said Montana has no seniors
on the squad and with a little recruit
ing should have an exceptional team
next year.

Harold Horn also had unexpected
troubles in the race. Someone
stepped on his foot and his shoe
came off. He ran back, picked up his
shoe, untied it, put it on and
reentered the race. Horn finished
38th.

Lewis said track will continue in
doors at UM but there will be no
meets held in Missoula because
Program Council has reserved the
Field House every weekend for ten
tative, Program Council functions.

Lewis said he thought his runners
were too tense and tried too hard.

Montana will send some athletes to
out of town meets according to
Lewis.

He added that because of lack of

Booters lose, maintain lead
The UM soccer team lost 2-0 to Idaho
Saturday in Moscow, but maintains
the top position in the Northwest
Soccer League.

down first place on the basis o f hav
ing scored more goals than the Idaho
team.

Montana bounced back on the twogoal effort of Tim Cochrane to beat
Washington State 2-0 Sunday in
Pullman.

Player-coach Ralph Serrette said, "It
is extremely difficult fo r a coach and
the players to play against such
to u g h team s as Idaho and
Washington State when seven of 11
starting players are sidelined with in
juries..

Montana and Idaho have identical 42-11legaug r.epords,. but UM holds

m artial
Arts Of

Next weekend, the UM team travels
to Bellingham, Wash., fo r an in
vitational meet hosted by Western
Washington State University.

Lecture/
Derpcpstratiop

Montana, while playing all its mat
ches on the road this season, has a
record of 7 wins, 11 losses and 3 ties.

Correction
There w ill be a men's racquetball
tournament December 23; not
basketball tournament as reported in
the Montana Kaimin Friday.

Larry
Foust
Director,
CM School
of Karate

Recreation
A seminar on fly tieing and fly fishing
will be given tomorrow night in WC
203 at 7 p.m.
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V.C. Ballroom
November 15
8pm

Jim Handley, a professional fly tier
will be the speaker.
Keith Glaes, assistant to the director
of campus recreation said Handley
will be offering a fly tieing course in
the University Center during Winter
Quarter.

FACTS ABOUT MARIJUANA

CENTER GALLERY
THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODELS
by
Nancy Erickson
Mon-Fri, 11-3 pm, Sun-Thurs, 7-9 pm
Until Nov 21

In 1972 over a quarter of a million young people were arrested and given
life time criminal records for marijuana charges.
In Texas alone there are over 700 young people in prison serving an average of 91/2
years for the possession of small amounts of marijuana. One man is serving a life sen
tence for possessing a match box full. In Montana we sent a young person to prison for
2 years for the “attempted possession of marijuana.” Don’t you think it’s about time to
change the law?
< LIBERATE 3

You Can Help by Sending $1 or more to
$7 National Membership $5 Student
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MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
A Chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws.
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High school students meet
to simulate United Nations
About 300 Montana high school
students arrived on campus yester
day to participate in the ninth annual
Montana Model United Nations
Conference (MMUN).
Du ri ng the three-day meet, to be held
in the University Center Ballroom
and Montana rooms, delegates will
simulate United Nations operations.
Each of the 16 high schools atten
ding the conference has been as
signed to represent one o r more
countries.
During the meeting delegates will
debate current world problems,
conference coordinator Kathleen
Sullivan, ju nior in journalism, said.
She added that at o n e p o in t during
the meeting MMUN sponsors would
declare a world crisis, fo r which the
delegates would have to propose
solutions.
The conference is being sponsored
by University students who are
members of the MMUN coordinating
group. This group will judge each
national delegation and select the
top 10 delegations attending the
conference.
The delegates are scheduled to
debate whether to admit North and
South Korea to the MMUN Security
Council and possible resolutions to
the conflict in the Middle East, as well
as other issues.
All meetings during the conference
are open to the public without
charge. The MMUN General Assem
bly will meet tonight from 7 until 10

Program Council
sets dance festival
A folk dance festival, featuring
authentic dances and costumes from
five nations, will be held Wednesday
in the Copper Commons from 7:30 to
9 p.m.

goings on
• The Baha'i fireside discussion
tonight w ill be led by Mrs. Wanda
Bradley, chairwoman of the Baha’i of
Billings. The discussion will take
place at 8 p.m. at 840 Beverly Ave.
• The Christian Science College
Organization holds its weekly tes
tim ony meeting today at 7 p.m. in LA
140. Anyone interested is invited.
• A girl is needed who is interested
in assisting with a 4-H group. Those
interested please contact the Cam
pus Volunteer Bureau, main hall,
room 205 C.
• Don
H je lm seth fro m th e
Placement Center will meet with all
social work juniors and-seniors on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in LA 102.
• A ir Force ROTC is now accepting
applications from sophomores and
juniors interested in the ir two year
program. Apply at the Men’s Gym,
room 112.
• AEtna Life & Casualty Company
will be on campus to recruit, today.
They are interested in interviewing
business majors.
• Osco drug w ill be recruiting today.
They are interested in Business Ad
ministration Majors.
• Three film s of interested to pre
med majors w ill be shown at St.
Patrick Hospital at noon Wednesday.
See Donna Booth, Main Hall 108, for
rides and information.

CASH FOR CARS!

Bob Speare, Program Council social
recreation coordinator, said yester
day the dance exhibition will include
Greek, Bulgarian, Israeli, Norwegian
and Scottish dances. The Scottish
dancers w ill perform to the music of
local Scottish pipers.

Jim’s Used Cars

Speare said there will be no ad
mission charge.

T he “O ne-T w o”
o f D iam ond
Buying

Fabric sculptures
displayed in UC

classified ads

and tom orrow from 8 a.m. until noon
in the UC Ballroom. Committee ses
sions w ill be held all day today in the
UC Montana rooms.

1700 Stephens
543-8269
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1.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: M en's silver colored w ire rim 
m ed glasses on G erald Ave. a fte r
G rizzly-Coyote gam e. C ontact K aim in
Office._________________________ 25-4f
FOUND: K itten, gray and w hite. A ffec
tio n a te k itte n needs a w a rm house on
these cold days! Call 728-6240. 25-4f
FOUND: COATS, BOOKS, v a rie ty of
iersonal things. I f you’ve lost an y hing in th e L ib e ra l A rts B uilding
tr y th e L ost an d Found in Room 101,
L iberal A rts B uilding.
23-4f

?

2. PERSONALS
COMING SOON!! R u b b er Hose Day.
26-3p
WANTED: A FEMALE w ho is in te re st
ed in a n on-platonic relationship.
Call 728-9188 a fte r 7 p.m . if you weigh
less th a n 120 lbs., and ask fo r the
resident m ale chauvinist._______26-4p
GAY MALE, 25, slim, attra c tiv e , in te lli
gent, stra ig h t-a c tin g seeks sam e for
possible long-term relationship. M ust
be betw een 18-26, discreet, together.
M oving b ack to M ontana in N ovem 
b e r o r D ecem ber. W rite 340 Jones
St.. No. 728H, San Francisco, Ca.
Photo appreciated._____________ 23-4p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F,’ e x cept holidays._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12-96c
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
O P
TIO N S: Call J a n H all, 549-0147 or
549-3290, M arie K uffel, 728-3845 or
549-7721, Joe Moran, 549-3385, 4-36b
4. HELP WANTED
TWO OUTGOING PERSONS to m anage
an d invest in N a tu ra l Cosmetic b u si
ness on cam pus. 363-4477 or w rite :
Box 1344, G old C reek Road, H am ilton,
Montana 59840._________________ 24-4p
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! E arn
$200 + each sem ester w ith only a few
h o u rs w ork a t th e beginning of the
sem ester. INTERNATIONAL MAR
K ETIN G SERVICE, 519 Glenrock,'
Suite 203, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.
15-16p
5.

WORK WANTED

PA RT-TIM E JO B — S a tu rd a y m o rn 
ings - S u p e r S ec re ta ry - w rite 2031-A
S tra n d .
23-4f
9.

TYPING

T Y PIN G : T erm p a pers / g e neral ty p 
ing. $ l./p ag e m in. 50c a f te r 1st
page or by job. S haron Rose 728-7799,
n e a r U niversity.
18-22p

THESIS AND GENERAL TYPING. Will
pickup and deliver. 273-2795. 12-17p
BEST BARGAIN TY PIN G 728-1395.
_________________________________ 5-35p
RUSH TYPING 549-8074.
4-36p
10. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE TO SAN FRAN, o r L.A.
Leave 17th o r e a rlier. S h a re expenses.
Leave message 308 S. 6th E.
25-3p
NEEDED RID E from M inneapolis a fte r
T hanksgiving fo r 1, 2 or 3 people.
Share expense — B arb — 243-2360,
243-2080.________________________25-3p
RIDE NEEDED. K A LISPELL w eekends.
549-3467.
24-3p
11. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.
12.

8-32p

FOR SALE

VW SK I RACK, 4-pr. type, deluxe.
728-7865 after 6 p . m . 2 6 - 2 p
HEAD STANDARD SK IIS 190 cm. Size
7& W om en’s H enke Boots. Size
7& M eindle H iking Boots. B est offer.
1201 Toole A ve., after 4.______ 26-2p
NEWLY
RECONDITIONED
SMITH
CORONA m anual ty p e w rite r, $60.
243-5655 after 1 p.m.____________26-3p
PA IR 100-mw TRANSCEIVERS, 2-chann el 11 & 14. E xcellent condition.
243-2087, $50;___________________ 26-3p
PEACOAT, size 37, n e v e r w orn. H ead
skis. T ypew riters. Cheap. 728-6157.
26-4p
SELMER SERIES 9 CLARINET. $400
new , now $225. Box 153, Clinton, Mt.
59825.______________ ____________ 26-lp
FOR SALE: TO ANYBODY. . CASH.
B rick school house, 60 x 80, 2-stories.
Also full basem ent. B rick gym 45 x
90. 3 acres. So. E a ste rn W ashington.
Evenings 509-549-3939.__________ 26-3p
PR. WOMEN’S RAICHLE h iking boots,
size 8M, $40. E xcellent condition.
Call 243-5014.___________________26-lp
TWO 6.45 x 14 SNOW TIRES w /studs.
D riven no m ore th a n 300 miles, p e r
fe c t condition. W ill fit D uster, D art,
M averick, etc. $25 fo r both. A real
steal. Call K aim in office 243-6541, 2-6
p jn.. Bob A n e z . 2 6 - 4 f
HART JA V ELIN 210 cm skis a n d U n
derw ood porta b le ty p e w rite r. D ave
549-1852.________________________26-4p
HOLMENKOLLEN to u rin g skis, 215
cm; H enke boots 10&; A & T poles.
All ve ry reasonable. 728-7231, David.
25-3f

SOHLER ARTIC BOOTS 10” , size 8,
fe lt inserts, lu g sole. $27. 243-2659.
25-4p
SNOWPLOW, lik e new , >,z2 price. 5498447.
25-4p
PANASONIC reel-to -re e l stereo tape
re c o rd e r $100; W ollensak m onaural
ta p e re c o rd e r $30; an tiq u e hlde-abed couch $40; 728-6361.________ 25-3p
VINYL HIDABED RECLINER chair
set; table; desk; m isc. 543-8734, 100
D aly.
24-3p
AK A I 4000 DS ree l-to -re e l, ta p e and
accessories, 243-4695.
23-6p
W HIRLPOOL W RINGER WASHER, 2
yrs. old, e x cellent condition. $40. Call
(Stevensville) 777-3175.________ 22-tfcf
13.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1964 OPAL 2-door, good condition.
Snow tire s. $400. Call 243-2191 day
tim e o r 728-4965 evenings.
26-4p
70 DODGE Challenger, 318 engine, auto.,
ra d ia l tire s, m ags. 549-9003.
25-5p
1959 WILLYS W AGON 4 x 4, 6 cyl.,
excellent c ondition — $650. P h . 5433703.
25-4p
1971 MERCURY COLONY P a r k station
w agon. O nly 14,000 ro a d miles. Fully
equipped. S acrifice. 549-8225. 25-4p
73 GREMLIN dream car, m any options,
full w a rra n ty . M y cost $3300, y o u r’s
$2600. Call 543-3093.
24-3p
16. WANTED TO BUY
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover,
paperback, new o r used. B ook B ank,
540 Daly, 1025 A rth u r.
13-27p
18. FOR RENT
SMALL 2-BDRM. TRAILER fo r rent.
ElM ars. Call evenings. 549-1329. 23-4p
19. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sh are inexpensive 2-bedroom house.
P e ts allow ed. Call 728-6991 o r 5434663.26-2p
21. MISCELLANEOUS
CONEYS 20c EVERY TUESDAY. H am 
b u rg e r K ing, 501 N. Higgins.
26-lp
DANCE CLASSES — E le n ita B row n —
Inte rn a tio n a lly tra in e d - B allet C haracter - M odem - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.
10-30p

Friends of the Library
present a

DOROTHY JOHNSON

AUTOGRAPH PARTY

Three-dimensional fabric sculptures
by Nancy Erickson, a Missoula artist
and University of Montana graduate,
are on display through Nov. 21 in the
University Center A rt Gallery. The
display began Monday.
Erickson, who received her M.A. in
painting at UM in 1968, has ex
perimented with fabrics and related
media during the past five years. Ac
cording to gallery information,
Erickson has exhibited oil paintings,
water colors, prints, drawings and
fabric sculptures throughout the
country.
Leroy Berven, gallery publicity direc
tor, said a fabric scupture uses
different fabric materials to make a
specific design statement.
Berven said some of Erickson's
works are environmental pieces that
attempt to convey her interpretation
of herbicidal defoliation in Vietnam.
The gallery is located in the
University Center Lounge and is,
open to the public at no charge from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and 7 to 9 p.m.
Sundays.

Campus Tower
Pizza
★542-2206 ★
Across from Jesse
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When selecting a special dia
mond, why not follow the
example of the cognoscente?
F irs t the gem, then the
mounting! This way, your
ring reflects your own per
sonality, and you have the
added confidence of choosing
your diamond under ideal
conditions. An un-mounted
diamond cannot hide minute
flaws or variances in cutting
quality that affect value. In
our store, you also have the
educated guidance of a jew
eler whose knowledge is
proven by membership in the
A m erican Gem Society.
Come in soon and enjoy this
special service.

DOROTHY IT). JOHNSON
&R1TURMCR
Dorothy Johnson will be on campus, autographing
copies of her new book, The Bedside Book o f Bastards,
co-authored by the late Robert Turner.

Wed. Nov. 14,1-4 pm. UC Bookstore Lobby
All proceeds will go to the Friends of the Library

